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Auction Rooms named Melbourne's best cafe

The Age Good Cafe Guide 2013

Melbourne's best coffee experiences, from espresso to siphon to filter, all
independently reviewed by The Age Good Cafe Guide, edited by Matt Holden.
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North Melbourne's Auction Rooms has been named Melbourne's best cafe in the
2013 The Age Good Cafe Guide awards, announced tonight.

The Errol Street business has been at the forefront of Melbourne's increasing coffee
fixation, serving customers its own Small Batch coffee roasts from beans sourced from
the world's best coffee-growing regions.

Editor of the The Age Good Cafe Guide Matt Holden said Auction Rooms' friendly staff,
excellent brunch menu and picturesque interior hadn't hurt its cause either. "It's like a
movie set for a cool cafe," Holden said.

Other winners include Hawthorn's Axil
coffee roasters (best coffee) and
Richmond's Top Paddock (best new
cafe) while the Cup of Truth's Courtney
Patterson was named Melbourne's best
barista. Coffee pioneer Giancarlo Giusti
was given the 2013 Hall of Fame award
for helping introduce the city to quality
espresso through the establishment of his
legendary Carlton business Grinders 50
years ago.

Cheerio in Richmond was named
Melbourne's best small cafe and Matt
Holden said the tiny space, which offers
customers a single-page menu, was
symbolic of a new breed of tiny cafes cropping up in inner-Melbourne. "There's an
increasing number of cafes serving coffee-only or coffee and minimal food," said
Holden who pointed to the CBD's Patricia Coffee Brewers as a cafe that helped spark
the trend.

Another trend identified in tonight's awards was the growing number of great cafes in
Melbourne's east, such as The Resident in High Street, Ashburton, which was singled
out for this year's Local Hero award. Holden said The Resident was just one of several
quality cafes popping up in areas such as Bentleigh, Burwood and Ashburton.

Owner of six-month-old business The
Resident, Clare Hu, said she had
identified the leafy eastern suburbs as
being the perfect spot to open a cafe. Hu,
who has degrees in accounting and
finance and is now also studying risk
management, said she realised the
eastern suburbs were crying out for
decent cafes when she moved to Balwyn
in 2005 and had to travel to Fitzroy and
Richmond to "get a decent coffee".

While there are "seven other cafes" on
her bustling section of High Street, The
Resident has carved out a niche selling
specialty, single origin coffee and meals like sugar-cured salmon with samphire and
potato rosti.

Like Hu, married couple Damien and Seona Breen saw dollars in the caffeine-starved
strips of Burwood when they opened their cafe last year. Foodrinkery, which backs onto
a leafy park and sits opposite a primary school not only attracts young parents but
students from nearby Deakin University. Like Hu, those students may have once
ventured into Richmond for their coffee fix, but not now. ‘‘The whole community has
really gotten behind us,’’ said Damien Breen.

The Age Good Cafe Guide 2013 awardsThe Age Good Cafe Guide 2013 awards

Eftpos best cafe: Auction Rooms, North Melbourne

One of the coolest fitouts in town, excellent coffee, a tight brunch menu and smart
service.

Best coffee: Axil Coffee Roasters, Hawthorn

We've had plenty of ''ah'' moments this year from Axil's seasonal blend, and their single
origins, too.

Best new cafe: Top Paddock, Richmond

So many good cafes opened this year: Top Paddock is the best, with a sharp fit out,
good food, great coffee and passionate service.

Best food cafe: St Ali Coffee Roasters, South Melbourne

With chef Andrew Gale in charge of the kitchen, St Ali's creative riffs on cafe food just
got better.

Latorre & Dutch best boutique roaster: The Maling Room, Canterbury

The Maling Room's blends and single origins are popping up at coffee-smart cafes all
over town. Owner and head roaster Andrew Lew has been producing excellent coffee
in Canterbury's lovely old post office since 2006.

Best brew bar: Dukes Coffee Roasters, Melbourne

A lovely new space with a friendly team serving quality espresso and filter coffee.

Best small cafe: Cheerio, Richmond

Small and perfectly formed, from the single-page menu to the Seven Seeds coffee and
the chilled service.

Bonsoy best barista: Courtney Patterson, Cup of Truth, Melbourne

There's nowhere to hide at the former ticket booth that Patterson has called home for
the past four years, pulling shots for the Flinders Street commuter crowds.

Local hero: The Resident, Ashburton

Every suburb deserves a bright-and-breezy cafe with inventive food, ace coffee and a
friendly vibe. That's The Resident in a nutshell.

Hall of fame: Giancarlo Giusti, Grinders

Fifty years ago, Giancarlo Giusti opened Grinders in Lygon Street. He also created the
original Mario's blend in 1986.

The Age Good Cafe Guide 2013, is on sale for $5 with The Saturday Age this
weekend. It's also available in bookshops and online for $9.99.
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Staff at winning cafe, North Melbourne's Auction Rooms, pictured last year.
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The Resident's Clare Hu (with barista Alister
Frew) are bringing good coffee to Ashburton.

Photo: Eddie Jim
Owners Damien and Seona Breen at their
Burwood cafe Foodrinkery.
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weird rule.
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Steelbreese  Kew  June 17, 2013, 7:20PM

Wow, congratulations Auction Rooms, it did have lovely staff and the decor was great
but I left without eating my breakfast because the Barista wouldn't make my coffee the
way I like to drink it. I think the customer should be able to have their coffee the way
THEY like it, but it was his acute arrogance that drove me out the door.

Well done the rest of the staff etc

“

Tony T  June 17, 2013, 7:44PM

Steelbreese,

I don't disagree with your premise at all, but the finest coffee venues in
Melbourne simply cannot afford to have someone order coffee that is outside the
quality spectrum and tailored to an individual, only to then have that individual
proclaim it wasn't the best they've had (more due to their tweak than the actual
quality).

Not pretending to know your way, but for example, when "hot" coffees are
ordered, real quality is impossible, and the difference between great cafes and
lesser ones is diminished. More than one cafe has suffered bad feedback
because someone didn't like a coffee made "their way", which goes against their
professionalism.

I guess they chose to preserve their coffee reputation, at the potential expense
of their customer service reputation. Which for world class coffee, is a real
dilemna for top coffee venues. But I feel for you in terms of the customer service
angle.

“

Pop the cat  June 17, 2013, 7:47PM

Wow. What a great idea to have a sulk because things weren't as you imagined
they should be. I hope throwing your toys out of the pram makes you happy in
your life.

“

Michael of Eynesbury  Eynesbury  June 17, 2013, 8:34PM

@ Tony T, can you be any more pretentious. If I want my coffee to be made to
my liking and the Barista refuses, I won't be back to that cafe ever. They will lose
customers very quickly....

“

JT  June 17, 2013, 9:14PM

You can see them losing customers quickly? They've been around for years and
have loads of customers. Eynesbury Golf Course on the other hand....“

Fiona  June 17, 2013, 9:24PM

Have they changed the scrambled eggs? Last time I went it was hideous, like
lumpy sloppy porridge - and super salty and expensive to boot. I thought maybe
they were trying (and failing) to do Gordon Ramsey style but have also been
made aware of a new method involving boiling eggs, chopping very finely and
making it out of that. Either way I haven't been back since. Wide Open Road 4
ever!

“

Steelbreese  Kew  June 17, 2013, 9:58PM

@Pop the cat - what do you mean sulk? I chose politely to explain that I
"always" drink my coffee as I prefer it & that as my coffee is a part of my
breakfast, and therefore (politely) chose to not accept the order in its entirety
and left and went to a nearby cafe where I could take my breakfast (including
coffee) as I prefer. 
I was most concerned about the arrogance of the Barista in his response to my
preference (as I was paying for the experience).
Not sure how that is a sulk, and certainly not really sure what you're on (about).

“

Michael of Eynesbury  Eynesbury  June 17, 2013, 11:05PM

JT, not sure what Eynesbury Golf Course has to do with this discussion. If you
are thinking its no good, you very obviously have not been to it. Unless you are
a member, you need to book well in advance to get on the course during a
weekend because it is so highly ranked amongst Australian Golf Courses.
Auction Rooms on the other hand, has crappy eggs and a Barista who wont
make a coffee the way the customer wants.

“

Omar  June 17, 2013, 11:43PM

Depends on the coffee request I guess.

What was it?
“

TLC1962  Melbourne  June 18, 2013, 7:41AM

@Steelbreese - would be interested to know how you have your coffee????“
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cafes for 2013.
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